
19. Asia

19.0. We present here 51 languages, following the two maps of û 19 (necessar-
ily placed after the first two pages of the chapter), starting with Gulf and Levantine
Arabics, going westwards and northwards, to descend to India and finally up again
eastwards, on the second map, from the north to the south, as far as Indonesia and
Java.

çSuper-regionalÇ Arabic (Afro-Asiatic) is given in é 9 of the HPr, in the two
forms of modern neutral and çinternationalÇ neutral pronunciation. A detailed
description of the following major languages of culture is also given: Hindi (Indo-
-Iranian, ¤™, é 10), Chinese (¤ Mandarin as well as an çinternationalÇ pronuncia-
tion, Sino-Tibetan, é 11) and Japanese (Altaic, é 12).

19.1. Gulf Arabic (Afro-Asiatic) has three short and five long V, with the fol-
lowing conventions for their taxophones: Ò not adjoining uvular(ized) or pharyn-
geal C; » in contact with uvular(ized) or pharyngeal C; ” in contact with uvular-
ized C; ’ in contact with either uvular or pharyngeal C, including /r/ and (ı)÷ [ be-
fore uvularized C; Ì following uvularized C. ˛is also holds for /a/ + /i, u/ (and /a/
+ /j, w/ + /ò, é, 0/), unless they are pronounced as /e:, o:/.

As for C˚ we notice: (n=0); /H/ is generally (ó); in contact with çfrontÇ V or in
final position, /k/ is /c/, ™ £alb /'calb/ ('cÄlb) çdogÇ (corresponding to neutral kalb
/'kalb/ ('kÄlb)), min faƒli£˚ -a£ /min'fadlic/ (m¤M'fadl¤c, -Äc) çpleaseÇ (said, respec-
tively, to a man or a woman); /g/ substitutes /›/, ™ gahwa /'gÄHwÄ, -a|/ çco‡eeÇ,
except in lofty words, where /›/ is preserved, and /G/ for /Z/ (Ô é 9 of the HPr].

/÷/ (2 è 2 2)/./ (2 ' 2 3) /?/ (2 Ì 2 1)/ / (2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2)

/i:/ (i[:]Ò, Û[:]»)
/i/ (i˘Ò, ¤0, ¢»)

/e:/ (e:, ÙÈ[, ÈÙÌ)

/u:/ (u[:]Ò, U[:]»)

/u/ (u˘Ò, U0, U»)

/o:/ (ø:)

/a[:]/ (Ä[:], a[:]”, A[:]’) /’aò/ (Ä,�a|, A”)

m n
ö t db t d › k g

c G

f †|s ∑|z † D S hº ˜ 

j w H (h) H
R|(r)-l ı 



19.2. Levantine Arabic (Afro-Asiatic) has three short (besides /È/) and three long
V, with the following taxophones: Ò not adjoining uvular(ized) or pharyngeal C;
» in contact with uvular(ized) or pharyngeal C; ” in contact with pharyngeal C (or
/r/ in the case of /a{:}/); ’ in contact with uvular(ized) C (or /ı/ in the case of /a{:}/).
Long V are phonetically short when unstressed, but keep their original timbres;
/È/ (È) is a frequent neutralization of unstressed short /i, a, u/ in checked syllables.
˛ere are also /ai, au/, which, according to context, are (Ä, a, A) + (¤0, i˘÷ U0, u˘)
(but, a + yy˚ ww˚ has /jj, ww/ (jj, ww)). As for C˚ in addition to (n=0), to C gemi-
nation, including /jj, ww, hh/, we find /Z/ (but /G/ in Jordan).

19.3. Hebrew, Ivrit (Israel: Afro-Asiatic), has five short V and their combina-
tions with /i/ as a second element. ˛ere once was an extra V, the notorious
çschwaÇ, /È/, which has nowadays merged with /e/ (™), also when its function is to
separate C clusters (where sometimes, but not necessarily, it is realized as (e, Ù),
the latter as in Yiddish, § 19.4). ˛e traditional pronunciation of /R/ is (R), but me-
diatic (˜, r) are more widespread. ˛e two C phonemes given in round brackets
with an asterisk belong exclusively to çorientalÇ pronunciations, ¤ to speakers of
autoctonous descent, not to those returned from the diaspora, who have /H/ (ó);
whereas the three phonemes given simply in round brackets are only used in loan-
words. ˛ere can also be attenuated realizations of /X/ (X), instead of usual (º), es-
pecially in unstressed syllables, and of /h/ (H), instead of usual (h), especially be-
tween V̆
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/÷/ (2 ' 2 2)/./ (2 ' 2 3) /?/ (2 ' 1 2)/ / (2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2)

/i:/ (i[:]Ò, Û[:]’)

/i/ (i˘Ò, ¤0Ò, ¢’÷ È)

/u:/ (u[:]Ò, U[:]»)
/u/ (u˘Ò, U0Ò, U»÷ È)

/a:/ (Ä:Ò, a:”, A:’)

/a/ (ÄÒ, a”, A’÷ È) /’aò/ (ÄÒ,�a|Ò, A”)

m n
ö t db t d › k

f †|s ∑|z † D S  Z hº ˜ 

j w H (h) H
r (R)-l ı 

/i/ (i)

/e/ (™)

/u/ (u)

/o/ (ø)

/a/ (a)
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19.4. Yiddish /'jIdIS/ (Israel: Germ., ¤™) has six short V (including /È/ (Ù)) and
the three diphthongs indicated. ̨ e most salient features are /ÈR/ (ÙR), but /Èm, Èn,
È˙, Èl/ (õ, ó, ô, –); preservation of voiced C before a pause; çaspirationÇ of their
voiceless counterparts; no gemination despite the o‚cial orthography; (n=0). ̨ e
phonemes given in round brackets are minority phonemes, used in Slav or pseu-
do-Slav loanwords.

19.5. Cypriot(e) /'sIp<iÈt, -OUt/ (Hellenic, ¤™) has the five V and C indicated, with
CC occurring also word-initially. We also notice: (n=0); the sequences of N +
(voiceless) stops are realized as voiced prenasalized stops; /p, t, k, c/ can be

/÷/ (2 ç 3 2)/./ (2 ' 2 3) /?/ (2 ' 2 1)/ / (2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2)

m n
p  b t  d k  g ö 

q {c G}
f  v s  z S {Z} º {h}*

j (˜) {H}* h (H)
R-l (r)

/÷/ (2 ' 3 2)/./ (2 ' 2 3) /?/ (2 Ì 2 1)/ / (2 2 Ç 2 2 Ç 2 2 Ç 2)

/i/ (i)

/e/ (™), /ei/ (™i)

/u/ (U)

/o/ (ø), /oi/ (øi)

/a/ (a), /ai/ (ai)

/È/ (Ù)

m n {~}
p b t  d k g

q {Q} c G
f v s  z S  Z x

j h
R ] {¬}

/i/ (i) /u/ (u)

/o/ (ø, ’o)

/a/ (a)

/e/ (™, ’e)
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çaspiratedÇ; the palatal taxophones indicated stem from /0j/, but the two elements
do not always fully combine, especially in /nj, lj/ (Nj, Lj); /R, l/ + voiceless C are fre-
quently (Í, ú). Unlike Greek, the devoicing of /i, u/ is not as common.

19.6. Turkish (Altaic) has eight V̊ both short and long (the latter being actual-
ly narrow opening diphthongs, as seen in the second vocogram). ˛e lower taxo-
phones of the short vowels (given in the first vocogram) occur in word-final
unchecked syllables or checked by /ö, ó, ‹/ (even when they are unstressed).

˛e diphthongs spelt with Vy have /i/ (I) as a second element after unrounded
V, but /y/ (Y) after rounded V, ™ ßey ('S™I), uygun (uY'gUn, -n). ˛e same criterion
holds for intervocalic y, which is /j/ ('j, ’ã) or ('¥, ’%) (¤ semi-approximant in un-
stressed syllables) depending on the timbre of tautosyllabic V, ™ kayªsª (&k√ãM'sû),
uyußmak (&u%uS'm√k); after C˚ y is /j/ (j, ã÷ ¥, %) depending on the following V and
stress force on the syllables. ˛e çpalatalizationÇ (or not) of /k, g, l/ also depends
on the quality of the adjoining tautosyllabic V: we have /k/ (k, k), /g/ (g, ›), ç/l/Ç
(ı, ô) (the alveolar unilateral, (ô), functioning here as a çpalatalizedÇ taxophone).
In loanwords (k, ›) appear also + non-front V, which are thus xenophonemes,
/k, ›/, or ç/©, á/Ç: kâr ('kaR) çprofitÇ, kar ('kaR) çsnowÇ.

˛e phoneme /h/ (h) has homochromatic taxophones, after (and often also be-
fore) tautosyllabic V, ¤ front, (â), and back, (∆) (it must be noticed, though, that
a written h may also signal the lengthening of the preceding V). Voiced C, either
obstruents or sonants, regularly devoice (and in a quite evident way) before paus-
es; their devoicing is less systematic before voiceless C. We also find: (n=0); ç/f, v/Ç
(å, 6); /R/ fluctuates between (R, ¸) (but initially, it is more often (z)). ˛e
grapheme Ÿ nowadays indicates the lengthening of the preceding V, which often
entails the absorption of a possible subsequent V, ™ daŸªn ('d√a{û}n, -n), deŸil
('d™É{I}ô, -Ô).

An opposition between C – CC is possible; refined speakers use /ö/ in Arabic
words, obligatorily in minimal pairs, where they are marked by the o‚cial or-
thography, ™ kuran (ku'Ran, -n), Kur'an (kuR'öan, -n). Two examples more: rªhtªm
(zM∆'tûm, -≈), çocuk (cø'Guk).

In an çinternationalÇ pronunciation of Turkish, no vowel-timbre di‡erences will
be present, in all positions; both short and long vowels are more peripheral and
with tongue height intermediate between those given in the vocograms; further-
more, we may have (f, v) for ç/f, v/Ç and (], l) (rather than ç(ı, ¬)Ç given in many
descriptions).

/÷/ (2 Ç 3 2)/./ (2 Ç 3 3) /?/ (2 ' 1 1)/ / (2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2)

m n (N)
p (èb)

C
t (èd) (© èá) k (èg)

f  v †|s ∑|z ë  ò (Â  J) x   Ÿ 
j

R-l (L)
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Spelling: c /G/ (G), ç /c/ (c), VŸ ç/é:/Ç (é†), h /h/ (h), i (ˆ) /i/ (i, I, iI), ª (I) /M/

(M, û, Mû), j /Z/ (Z), ö /°/ (#, ê, #ê), s /s/ (s), ß /S/ (S), ü /y/ (y, Y, yY), y /éi, éy, j/
(ŸI, ≠Y, j, ã, ¥, %), z /z/ (z).

19.7. Kurdish (Kurdistan {¤ parts of Turkey, Iraq, Siria, Persia}: Indo-Iranian,
¤™) has three short and five long V; the latter are narrow diphthongs, with di‡er-
ent timbres from short V. ˛ere are also phonemic diphthongs with /i, u/ as sec-
ond elements. ‹en stressed long V are followed by several C, they are realized as
short monophthongs maintaining their original first timbres; the same holds when
they are unstressed in final position. Initial V are preceded by /ö/; the sequences
/ijé, uwé/ are realized as (ié, ué). ˛ere is opposition between two r's and two l's÷
/kw, gw, w/ + /i, e/ give (©, ≈, é); (n=0).

/÷/ (2 ' 3 2)/./ (2 Ç 3 3) /?/ (2 5 2 2)/ / (2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2)

/i/ (i, I*)
/u/ (u, U*)

/o/ (ø, Ö*)/°/ (#, ê*)

/a/ (√, a*)

/e/ (™, É*)

/y/ (y, Y*)
/M/ (M, û*) /ii/ (iI)

/uu/ (uU)

/oo/ (øÖ)

/aa/ (√a)
/°°/ (#ê)
/ee/ (™É)

/yy/ (yY)
/MM/ (Mû)

m n
p  b t  d k  g ö 

c G (k  ›)*
å  6 s  z (z) S  Z

(¸) (¥|%)(â) j|(ã) (∆) h
R-(ô) ı 

/ii/ (ii, ’i)

/i/ (¤)

/ee/ (™™, ’™)

/uu/ (uu, ’u)

/u/ (¨)

/oo/ (øø, ’ø)

/a/ (å)
/aa/ (aa, ’a)

/÷/ (2 ' 3 2)/./ (2 ' 2 3) /?/ (2 ' 1 2)/ / (2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2)

m n ˙ 
› ö p b t d k g

C ‚ (© ≈)
º ˜ hf v s z † ë  ò 

j (é) w H h
R-l 5-ı 



19.8. Armenian (¤™) has six short V, which are phonetically half-lengthened in
stressed unchecked syllables or in final syllables (possibly also if checked by one
C only]. ˛e most frequent diphthongs are /ai, au/. ˛ere is opposition between
/p«, t«, k«, c«/ and /ph, th, kh, ch/; in final position, obstruents (and the two r's] are
devoiced. In çwesternÇ, European, Armenian /0«/ and /r/ are missing, and /a/ is ar-
ticulated as a slightly fronter vocoid, (a@).

19.9. Georgian (Caucasian) has six short V and various diphthongs. It presents
opposition between voiceless non-continuant çaspiratedÇ C and ejective C; /l/ is
(]), but (l) + /i/; /R/ is (R, ¸). Sonants are devoiced, even completely, in voiceless con-
texts; /›«/ vacillates between (›«, }«, º«), opposing /X, º/ (º, ˜); /h/ is rare if taken
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/÷/ (2 Ì 2 2)/./ (2 ' 2 3) /?/ (2 ' 1 2)/ / (2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2)

/i/ (i)

/e/ (™)

/u/ (u)

/o/ (ø)

/a/ (a)

/È/ (¢)

m n
p{«} b t{«} d (ö)k{«} g

C{«} ‚ q{«} Q
f   v s   z X   º ë    ò 

¸ j h
r-l

/÷/ (2 Ì 2 2)/./ (2 ' 2 3) /?/ (2 ' 1 2)/ / (2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2)

/i/ (i)

/e/ (™)

/u/ (u)

/o/ (ø)

/a/ (a)

/È/ (È)

m n
p{«} b t{«} d k{«} g ›«

q{«} Q c{«} G
s   z S   Z º  ˜ 

¶ (¸) h
]R-(l)
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by itself, but is needed for çaspirationÇ, too. Georgian is well-known for its çincred-
ibleÇ C clusters; in actual fact, they are often either interrupted by /È/ or by intense
C, (¤ assimilating /È/), or simplified, ™ prckvni (&ph“qkhÈ¶È'ni;), sisÆl-mdeni (&sis-
ºÈ&]ÈmÈ'd™;ni, -º–m'd-), ggvri (gÈ&gÈ¶È'Ri;, &gÈg¶'Ri;, g:¶'Ri;), ‚vtis (&˜È¶È'thi;s, ˜È¶'-),
mk'vetr (õk«È'¶™;thRÈ, ≈k«'¶™;thÍ), saÆl∞i ('sa;º–Si).

19.10. Abkhaz, Abkhazian, -sian /πb'kA:z, πb'kA:ziÈn, -'kEIziÈn/ (Georgia: Cau-
casian), has six short V, two of which exhibit taxophones with a di‡erent timbre
when unstressed, as well as sequences of V (even identical) and the C given out-
side square brackets. ˛e first descriptions of Caucasian languages often posited
just two or three V and as many as five or six (even seven or eight) dozens of C pho-
nemes; here, instead, many of those C which were given phonemic status are indi-
cated as taxophones resulting from the realization of phonemic sequences, or from
the combination with di‡erent V. ̨ ere is opposition between ejective, çaspiratedÇ
(which never lose the segment /h/, not even in sequences) and voiced C, as well as
between C – CC÷ there are sequences of the /0w/ (±) kind, and (n=0).

19.11. Kabardian (Russian Fed.: Caucasian) has seven V (instead of three or
two) and a more restrained number of C phonemes, in comparison with previous
descriptions. Further: V sequences (also of identical V), which function as long V;

/÷/ (2 Ç 3 2)/./ (2 ' 2 3) /?/ (2 Ì 2 2)/ / (2 2 Ç 2 2 Ç 2 2 Ç 2)

/i/ (i)

/e/ (™)

/u/ (u)

/o/ (ø)

/a/ (a, ’å)

/…/ (…, ’È)

m n
›« (Á«)p{«} b (t{«} d) t{«} d (©{«} á) (ó«) k{«} g (k{«} g)

(«{«} »)q{«} Q fi{«} " c{«} G (⁄{«} Á)

f v s   z ß   Ω S   Z (À =) (;   …) (Â J) (. ÷) x Ÿ (x )) º ˜ (ã r) h(–)
j ¥ w h

R-l

/i/ (i)

/e/ (™)

/u/ (u)

/‘/ (‘), /o/ (ø)

/…/ (¢)

/a/ (a)



opposition between ejective, çaspiratedÇ, and voiced C; /0w/ sequences are real-
ized as (±); (n=0).

19.12. Chechen (Russian Fed.: Caucasian) has nine short V, six of which (¤ the
close and open ones) can also be long and nasalized; non-back V have taxophones
which occur when in contact with uvular and pharyngeal C: /i, e, E, a/ (i, Û÷ e, Ù÷
E, Ä÷ a, A). ˛ere are diphthongs formed by juxtaposing V elements (even identi-
cal, resulting in monotimbric diphthongs), and phonetic nasalization; initial V are
preceded by /ö/. In addition: opposition between C – CC as well as between ejec-
tive, çaspiratedÇ, and voiced C; (n=0); /f/ is a xenophoneme.

19.13. Avar /'πvA:≤, 'EI-/ (Russian Fed.: Caucasian) has five short V, each with
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/÷/ (2 Ç 2 2)/./ (2 ' 2 3) /?/ (2 • 1 2)/ / (2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2)

m n
p{«} b t{«} d k{«} g (k{«} g) ›{«} ö (?)(Á)

q{«} Q
s  zf{«} v !{«} ¡ ë{«} ò x  Ÿ (ã r)(x)S q º ˜ h

j w h
R

/÷/ (2 ' 3 2)/./ (2 Ç 2 3) /?/ (2 • 2 2)/ / (2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2)

/i/ (i, Û)

/e/ (e, Ù)

/E/ (E, Ä)

/u/ (u)

/X/ (X)
/y/ (y)

/o/ (o)

/O/ (O)

/a/ (a, A)

m n
p{«} b t{«} d k{«} g ›« ö 

q{«} Q ∑ C{«} ‚ 
s  z ë  ò X  º h

j

{f}

¶ hH

R-l

/i/ (i, ¤)

/e/ (™, É)

/u/ (u, U)

/o/ (ø, O)

/a/ (a, √)
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an important taxophone occurring in contact with uvular and pharyngeal C. Oth-
er important features are: opposition between ejective, çaspiratedÇ, and voiced C,
as well as between C – CC÷ sequences of the /0w/ (0w) kind: /k«w, khw, gw÷ xw,
Xw, ºw/ (k«w, khw, gw÷ xw, ºw, ˜w); (n=0).

19.14. Azerbaijani, Azeri /π'zE˘<i, A:-/ (Azerbaijan: Altaic), has nine short V and
several V sequences (functioning as long V when identical). It presents: opposition
between C – CC÷ (n=0); voiceless stops and stopstrictives are çaspiratedÇ (except
when followed by a C or when geminated) while their voiced counterparts are de-
voiced – they are fully voiced only in voiced contexts. ≈nal V are (éH), while we
find (éH) for V' (but often = (éH)); /b, d, á, g/ have the following prevocalic vari-
ants (B, ƒ, J, Ÿ); /R/ (R, ¸, §ò); /©ò, kò/ (Â, º); ç/l/Ç is (l) in contact with front V, else-
where (ı).

19.15. Nenets, -ec /'nEnEts/, Yurak /jÈ'<πk/ (Russian Fed.: Uralic), has seven V̊
both short and long. As for C˚ we find palatalized taxophones before /i, j/. It pres-
ents opposition between C – CC, (öò|), and (n=0).

/÷/ (2 ' 3 2)/./ (2 ' 2 3) /?/ (2 Ì 1 2)/ / (2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2)

m n
p{«} b t{«} d k{«} g ›{«} ö 

q{«} l« c{«}

s  z ! S  Z x º  ˜ h

j w hH

R-ô 

/÷/ (2 ' 2 2)/./ (2 ' 2 3) /?/ (2 Ç 1 2)/ / (2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2)

/i/ (i), /%/ (%)

/e/ (e), /+/ (+)

/E/ (Ä)

/M/ (M), /u/ (u)

/o/ (ø)

/a/ (a)

m n
p  b t  d k g© á 

c G
s  z S  Z (Â J) (Ÿ) º  ˜ 

è ¶ (¸) j h (H)(B) (ƒ)
ı R-(l)



19.16. Sel'kup /'sEık√p/ (Russian Fed.: Uralic) has thirteen short V (two of
which always unstressed); some can also be long. It presents opposition between
C – CC÷ (˜) is a word-internal variant of /›/.

19.17. Kazakh /kÈ'zπk, -A:k/ (Altaic) has nine short V (narrow diphthongs in
stressed syllables), with the variants indicated. Voiceless momentary C are çaspi-
ratedÇ in stressed syllables; their voiced counterparts are always fully voiced. It pre-
sents opposition between C – CC; (n=0); /R/ (R, rò), ç/l/Ç (]) (but, (ô), in contact
with front V); the C given in round brackets are xenophonemes, used in loan-
words.
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/÷/ (2 ' 2 2)/./ (2 ' 2 3) /?/ (2 ' 1 2)/ / (2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2)

/i[:]/ (i[:])

/e[:]/ (™[:])

/M[:]/ (M[:]) 
/u[:]/ (u[:])

/X[:]/ (x[:]) 
/o[:]/ (ø[:])

/a[:]/ (a[:])

m (m) n (~) (N) ˙ 
p b (p b) t d (+ _) (© á) k g )ö 

q
s

(⁄)
(À) x(Â)

j j

R-l (ç-¬)

/÷/ (2 Ç 2 2)/./ (2 ' 2 3) /?/ (2 ' 1 2)/ / (2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2)

/i/ (i), /y/ (y)

/e/ (e), /°/ (°)

/E/ (Ä), /å/ (å)

/M/ (M), /u/ (u)

/X/ (X), /o/ (o)

/O/ (∏)

/a/ (a)

/…/ (¢)

m n ~ ˙ 
p t k › 

q ⁄ 
s À 

B j (˜)
R ¬ ]
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19.18. Uzbek /'UzbEk, '√-/ (Altaic) has six short V (» in contact with /›, X, º/, ” in
contact with /k, g, ˙, w/, ’ in contact with (©, á) and /j/), as well as diphthongs
with /i, u/ (Û, ¯) as second elements, among which /ai/ is (ÄÛ); between voiceless C,
close V are devoiced. Voiced diphonic C are devoiced before pauses or voiceless C.
It further presents: opposition between C – CC; (n=0); /k, g/ (©, á) and ç/l/Ç = (l)
in contact with front V; /q, Z/ in loanwords.

19.19. Tajik /'tA:GIk, _'_/ (Tajikistan: Indo-Iranian, ¤™) has six short V (narrow
diphthongs when phonetically lengthened), with the variants indicated. Also,
(n=0); /Z/ (ò) in loanwords.

/÷/ (2 Ç 3 2)/./ (2 ' 2 3) /?/ (2 ' 1 2)/ / (2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2)

/i/ (¤Û, ’¤) 
/%/ (T%, ’T)

/e/ (eÙ, ’e, òã-)

/E/ (EÄ, ’Ä)

/M/ (ûM, ’û) 
/u/ (Uu, ’U)

/o/ (øÖ, ’ø, òj-)
/ê/ (ê+, ’ê, òj-)

/a/ (aå, ’a)

m n ˙ 
p b t d k g › 

{q} {c}
{f v} s z S Z º ˜ 

j|(ã) w|(j) h
R-(ô) ]

/÷/ (2 Ç 3 2)/./ (2 ' 2 3) /?/ (2 ' 1 2)/ / (2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2)

/i/ (Û, , …», ’¢ò)

/e/ (™, ò[0]e)

/u/ (¯, %’, u»)

/o/ (P, +’, ø»)

/a/ (Ä, å”, a») /Ø/ (ù, O»)

m n ˙ 
p b t d (© á) k g › 

{q} c G

å 6 s z X º S {Z}
j j h

R-(l) ]
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19.20. Dari /'dA:<i, dA:'<Ii/ (Afghanistan: Indo-Iranian, ¤™) has five long (either
monotimbric or narrow diphthongs) and three short V, with partially di‡erent
timbres, both series occurring in stressed and unstressed syllables: /ii, ee, ØØ, oo,
uu÷ e, a, o/ (ii, eÉ, ùù, Pø, uu÷ É, Å, ø). As for C˚ it must be noticed that /p, t, k/
are çaspiratedÇ, (0h), and that /k, g/ have palatal taxophones, (©h, á), before front
V or in final position.

19.21. Persian, Farsi /'fA:≤si, fA:≤'sIi/ (Indo-Iranian, ¤™), has six V̊ three çshortÇ
and three çlongÇ, /i:, e, a, Ø:, o, u:/, the two series having markedly di‡erent tim-
bres: they are (i:, e;, Å;, ù:, o;, u:) in stressed syllables, but (i;, Ù, å, ∏;, P, u;) in un-
stressed syllables (in completely unstressed syllables, in spontaneous speech, we
can also have (i, ∏, u)). Two important taxophones must be indicated: /’a/ which

/÷/ (2 ' 2 2)/./ (2 ' 2 3) /?/ (2 ' 1 2)/ / (2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2)

/i/ (i{i}, ’i)

/’e/ (e)

/e/ (™{E})

/u/ (u{u}, ’u)

/’o/ (o)

/o/ (ø{O})

/a/ (a{a}, ’a)

/%/ (TT, ’T)

m n
p b t d k g › 

C ‚ q
å 6 s z hº ë {ò}

j ˜ 
R-l

/÷/ (2 è 3 2)/./ (2 è 3 3) /?/ (2 ¶ 1 2)/ / (2 2 Ç 2 2 Ç 2 2 Ç 2)

/ii/ (ii)

/ee/ (eÉ)
/e/ (É)

/a/ (Å)

/uu/ (uu)

/oo/ (Pø)
/o/ (ø)

/ØØ/ (ùù)

m n
p b t d k g(© á) › 

s zf hº ˜ S Z
j w

R-l
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is (√) before /Ø:/, and /’eò/ (™). ˛ere are two short diphthongs, /ei, ou/ (ei, ’ÙI÷ ou,
’PU), and a çlongÇ one, /Ø:i/ (ù;¤, ’∏¤) (given in the second vocogram, with their
unstressed variants), but other sequences are possible as well. Initial V are /öé/, or
colloquially /é/; in foreign words beginning with /s0/, we find (öÙs0).

/éö˘/ structures are (–ö˘), and we find (n=0). /éö0/ sequences are realized as
(ü0), but /éöò, éöé, 0öé, 0öò/ colloquially lose /ö/, in spite of minimal pairs such
as man /'man/ ('ma;n) çIÇ and man' /'manö/ ('ma;nö) çprohibitionÇ; also /00/

(which occur especially in words of Arabic origin) colloquially become /0/, instead
of canonical (é˘0:é). ˛e phoneme /h/ occurs in all positions (also /hh/ (h:)); be-
tween V̊ it is (H). All final voiced C partially devoice (including /R, l/ (R, ¸÷ l) but
excepting /ö/, which devoice completely between voiceless C and pauses).

Total voicing assimilation (between C with di‡erent phonation types) never oc-
curs; /p, t, k, c/ are always (ph, th, kh, ch), also when final; /›/ can either be al-
ways (G) and (òG, ,G, ›:, Ü=, Üò) or (˜) in contact with voiced phones; /k, g/ are
(©h, á) before front V (including /a/ (Å, ’å)) or when final; /s, z÷ S, Z÷ c, G/ are ar-
ticulated with a lowered tip of the tongue. A couple of examples: Tehrân˚ fârsi
(tÙh'RŒ:n, fù:R'si:).

19.22. Pashto /'p√StOU, 'pπ-/ (Afghanistan: Indo-Iranian, ¤™), properly pa«to (paß-

'too), has four short and five long V (or rather three, since the çelegant phonemesÇ

/÷/ (2 ç 2 2)/./ (2 ' 3 3) /?/ (2 ' 1 2)/ / (2 2 Ç 2 2 Ç 2 2 Ç 2)

/i:/ (i:, ’i[;])

/e/ (e;, ’Ù, ’™ò)

/a/ (Å;, ’å), 
(’√)+/0Ø:/

/u:/ (u:, ’u[;])

/o/ (o;, ’P)

/Ø:/ (ù:, ’∏[;])

/ei/  
(ei, ’ÙI)

/ou/ (ou, ’PU)

/Ø:i/ (ù;¤, ’∏¤)

m n
p  b t  d k  g › (G) ö (© á)

c G
f v s  z S  Z º (˜)

j(¸) h (H)
R-l

/i/ (i, ¤0) {/ii/ (ii)}

/ee/ (ee)

/u/ (u) {/uu/ (uu)}

/oo/ (oo)

/a/ (a) /aa/ (aa) {(AA)}

/È/ (‘)
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/ii, uu/ very often become /i, u/). ˛ere is a taxophone for /i/ in checked syllables,
(¤0), and a frequent variant for /aa/ (aa, AA); there are also sequences of short or
long V̊ + /i, u/ which function as second elements of diphthongs. ˛e C given in
round brackets represent çelegant phonemesÇ, /›, ö, f, h/, for which the phonemes
/k, `, p, h/ are commonly substituted (/`/, is a çzeroÇ phoneme, ¤ absence of any
sound).

19.23. Urdu /'U˘≤dUu, 'È:≤-/ (Pakistan: Indo-Iranian, ¤™) has three short and sev-
en long V; the latter are narrow diphthongs, all monotimbric except /EE, OO/ (E™,
’™÷ Oø, ’ø). All V can be distinctively nasalized. Colloquially, /ih, ah/ often become
(Eh, ’™h) and /uh/ (Oh, ’øh). Consonant gemination is distinctive. It presents op-
position between /=, =h, Ê, Êh/ (=, =h, Ê, ÊH), as well as between /#, #h/ (®, ®H);
the xenophonemes in round brackets are used in word of Arabic (/ö/) or Persian
(/Z/ (ò)) origin. Also, /j, jj/ (ã, jj); (n=0).

19.24. Panjabi /p√n'GA:bi, pU-, pÈ-/ (¤~∂: Indo-Iranian, ¤™) has three short and
seven long V (with the two unstressed taxophones given); all V can be distinctive-
ly nasalized; the C given in round brackets are xenophonemes. It presents opposi-

/÷/ (2 ' 2 2)/./ (2 ' 3 3) /?/ (2 ' 2 1)/ / (2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2)

/ii/ (ii, ’i)

/i/ (¤)

/uu/ (uu, ’u)

/u/ (¨)
/oo/ (oo, ’o)

/OO/ (Oø, ’ø)

/a/ (å) /aa/ (aa, ’a)

/ee/ (ee, ’e)

/EE/ (E™, ’™)

m n

ã|(j) h (H)
R-l

j
r®Ì

bÌp5 dÌt5 ÃÌ˛5 gÌ {ö}k5 › 
‚ÌC5

s  z ë  {ò}f
˜ 

/÷/ (2 ' 3 2)/./ (2 ' 2 3) /?/ (2 ' 2 1)/ / (2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2)

m n N

p b t d ˛ Ã k g {ö}{›}

q Q c G
{f}6 s z ß Ω S  Z á W {h}

j h
R-l ® 
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tion between C – CC, and (n=0). ̨ ere are three tonemes (a creaky type of phona-
tion is associated with the low one, /çé/ (çü)).

19.25. Sindhi /'sIndi/ (¤~∂: Indo-Iranian, ¤™) has three short and seven long V
(with the two unstressed taxophones given), all V can be distinctively nasalized.
We further notice: five N, with (n=0); opposition between C – CC, and between
/=, =h, Ê, Êh/ (=, =h, Ê, ÊH), as well as between /R, Rh÷ #, #h÷ l, lh/ (R, RH÷ ®, ®H÷ l,
lH). ˛ere is also a series of voiced injectives, except for the postalveolar place of
articulation; /N, N/ frequently have taxophones with incomplete contact, (N, π, Í÷
N, n).

/÷/ (2 Ç 3 2)/./ (2 Ç 3 3) /?/ (2 ' 1 2)/ / (2 2 Ç 2 2 Ç 2 2 Ç 2)

/ii/ (ii, ’i)
/i/ (¤)

/ee/ (ee, ’e)

/EE/ (EÉ, ’É)

/uu/ (uu, ’u)

/u/ (U)

/oo/ (oo, ’o)

/OO/ (OÖ, ’Ö)
/a/ (å) /aa/ (aa, ’a)

mÌ nÌ NÌ N ˙ 
p5 bÌ ‘b t5 dÌ ‘d ˛5 ÃÌ k5 gÌ ‘g

C5 ‚Ì ‘‚ 
f √ s    z ë 

ã ˜ ˜ h (H)
RÌ-lÌ ®Ì

/i:/ (i:, ’i)

/e:/ (™:, ’™)

/i/ (¤)

/E:/ (E:, ’Eí)

/u:/ (u:, ’u)

/o:/ (ø:, ’ø)

/u/ (¨)

/O:/ (O:, ’Oï)
/a/ (å)

/a:/ (a:, ’a)

m n N

p5 b t5 d ˛5 Ã k5 g
C5 ‚ 

s {z} {ë} {á W}
{f} ¶ j h (H)

®-$R-l

/./ (13) /÷/ (131)/'/ (') /ç/ (ç)/5/ (Ì) /?/ (313)



19.26. Gujarati (¤~∂: Indo-Iranian, ¤™) has eight short V and two diphthongs,
including the two unstressed taxophones given. Often, but not for every word, we
find lenis voicing for the sequences /òhé, Xhé/ = (òV;, V;), /éhi, éhu/ = (V;i, V;u). We
further notice: (n=0); opposition between C – CC, between /=, =h, Ê, Êh/ (=, =h,
Ê, ÊH), and between /R, Rh÷ l, lh/ (R, RH÷ l, lH), as well as between the three basic N
given; (F, B÷ Ï, ƒ÷ P, ®÷ x, Ÿ÷ ¸÷ π, Í) are taxophones of /ph, b÷ th, d÷ ˛h, Ã÷ kh, g÷ R÷
N/ respectively.

19.27. Marathi (¤~∂: Indo-Iranian, ¤™) has four short and six long V (narrow
diphthongs) and two phonemic diphthongs, /ae, ao/ (ÅÙ, AP); there are no /–/ but
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/÷/ (2 ' 3 2)/./ (2 ' 2 3) /?/ (2 ' 1 2)/ / (2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2)

/i/ (i)

/e/ (e)

/E/ (E, ’™)

/u/ (u)

/o/ (o)

/O/ (O, ’ø)

/a/ (a)

/X/ (x)

/Xu/ (xu)/Xi/ (xi)

mÌ nÌ NÌ
p5 bÌ t5 dÌ ˛5 ÃÌ k5 gÌ

C5 ‚Ì
(ß)s ë (x  Ÿ)

(F  B) j(Ï  ƒ) (P)(¸) ã h (H)

(®)-$RÌ-lÌ

/÷/ (2 Ç 3 2)/./ (2 ' 2 3) /?/ (2 ' 1 2)/ / (2 2 Ç 2 2 Ç 2 2 Ç 2)

/i[i]/ (I[i])

/ee/ (eÙ)

/ae/ (ÅÙ)

/u[u]/ (U[u])

/oo/ (oP)

/ao/ (AP)
/a[a]/ (a[√])

/√[√]/ (√, ‘X)

mÌ nÌ NÌ
p5 bÌ t5 dÌ ˛5 ÃÌ k5 gÌ

C5 ‚Ìq QÌ
s (z) ë  (ò){ß}

(B) ◊Ì (ƒ) ã h (H)

$RÌ-lÌ
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/éö/ (–ö) in all contexts. It presents opposition between /=, =h, Ê, Êh/ (=, =h,
Ê, ÊH), as well as between the three N indicated and between /V, Vh÷ R, Rh÷ l, lh/
(◊, ◊H÷ R, RH÷ l, lH); rarely do we find also C – CC. Further: (n=0); (B, ƒ, z, ò) as
possible taxophones of /bh, dh, Qh, Gh/; /ß/ may be found in Sanscrit words, but
commonly becomes /S/ (ë).

19.28. Kannada /'kA:nÈdÈ, 'kπ-/ (¤~∂: Dravidian) has five V̊ both short and long
(the two series di‡ering in quality), and two diphthongs. Also: unstressed taxo-
phones for /e, o/; opposition between /=, =h, Ê, Êh/ (=, =h, Ê, ÊH); two xeno-
phonemes; and (n=0).

19.29. Malayalam /mπlEI'A:lÈm/ (¤~∂: Dravidian) has six short and five long V,
as well as four phonemic diphthongs, /ei, ai, au, ou/ (™I, åI, åU, øU); for ç/òe, òo/Ç
we find /je, Vo/ (j™, ¶ø); phonemically long V are realized as short when unstressed.
˛ere is an internal and final epenthetic element: /0È0, é00Èò/ (0È0, é˘0:Èò).

It presents opposition between C – CC, (é˘0é, é˘0:é); the C given in round
brackets indicate phonemes used in Sanscrit loanwords (/0{5}/ = plain /0/, or /0h/
which occur in loanwords); the C given between ( ) are traditional neutral-pronun-
ciation phonemes, which merge into other phonemes in modern neutral pro-
nunciation: (~, T, ©, á) = /N, t, k, g/ (N, ˛, k, g).

˛ere are six N phonemes (or even seven, if we maintain (~) (~)). For /p, t, k/

/÷/ (2 ' 2 2)/./ (2 ' 2 3) /?/ (2 ' 1 2)/ / (2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2)

/i:/ (i:)

/e:/ (e:)

/e/ (E, ’™)

/i/ (I)

/u:/ (u:)

/u/ (U)

/o:/ (o:)

/o/ (O, ’ø)

/a:/ (a:)
/a/ (å)

/ai/ (åI) /au/ (åU)

m n % ˙ 

p5 bÌ t5 dÌ †5 flÌ k5 gÌ
C5 ‚Ì

s  {z}{f} a ë 
j j h (H)

R-l Ú

/i:/ (i[:])

/e:/ (e[:]), /È/ (È)

/e/ (™), /ei/ (™I)

/i/ (I)
/u:/ (u[:])
/u/ (U)

/o:/ (o[:])

/o/ (ø), /ou/ (øU)

/a/ (å), /ai/ (åI) /a:/ (a[:]), /au/ (åU)
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we generally find the voiced taxophones indicated: (B, ƒ, y) between V≤V̊ and (b,
Ã, g) between N≤V. We further have ç/ß, #/Ç (≈, c), often /kß/ = /˛ß/ (†≈); informal-
ly, /nc, nk/ (~‚, ˙g) = (~:, ˙:).

19.30. Telugu /'tElÈgUu/ (¤~∂: Dravidian) has five short V (which lengthen in
stressed final position, with /i, a, u/ becoming (Ii, åa, Uu)) and six long V (narrow
opening diphthongs, which lose their second element in unstressed syllables), as
well as two phonemic (closing) diphthongs. ‹en followed by N˚ final V are nasal-
ized; word-initial V (except /a, AA/ (å, √a)) are preceded by an approximant: (ã) for
front V (which include /aa/ (Äa)/) and (j) for back (rounded) ones.

We find (n=0), and opposition between C – CC (also for /j, jj÷ h, hh/) as well as
between /=, =h, Ê, Êh/ (=, =h, Ê, ÊH); /c, G/ (C, ‚), but = (q, Q) + back V, in-
cluding /a, AA/ (å, √a). In spoken conversational Telugu, /p, b÷ t, d÷ ̨ , Ã÷ k, g/ = (F,
B÷ Ï, ƒ÷ ∆, ®÷ x, Ÿ), word-internally between V; in addition, /m/ (m) has the taxo-
phone (M) between V̊ and before continuant C or pauses. Telugu is ('tÉlU&gU,
&tÉlU'gUu|).

/÷/ (2 Ç 2 2)/./ (2 ' 2 3) /?/ (2 ' 1 2)/ / (2 2 Ç 2 2 Ç 2 2 Ç 2)

m ˙ n (~)% N ˙ 

p{5} (b)| 
        {bÌ}

˛{5} (Ã)| 
       {ÃÌ}

(T (D)) (©5 áÌ)†{5} (fl)| 
        {flÌ}

k{5} (g)| 
        {gÌ}

C{5} (‚)| 
        {‚Ì}

{s} {ë}
¶ {≈}   c j(B) (ƒ)

(y)
{h (H)}

É-l r Ú

/÷/ (2 ' 2 2)/./ (2 Ç 3 3) /?/ (2 ' 1 2)/ / (2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2)

/ii/ (ÛI)

/i/ (I÷ 'Iiò)

/ee/ (eÉ)

/e/ (É)

/uu/ (¯U)
/u/ (U÷ 'Uuò)

/oo/ (oÖ)

/o/ (Ö)

/au/ (åU), /AA/ (√a)/aa/ (Äa), /ai/ (åI)
/a/ (å÷ 'åaò)

m n % ˙ 

p5 bÌ t5 dÌ †5 flÌ
C5 ‚Ì(q Q)

k5 gÌ

sf (x Ÿ)6 a ë 
(F  B) (Ï  ƒ) j|(ã) h (H)(j)

R-l (∆ ®)-Ú
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19.31. Tamil /'tπmIı, 'tA:-, -m®/ (¤~∂: Dravidian) has five V̊ both short and long
(the latter are actually narrow diphthongs), and two phonemic diphthongs, with
some peculiar taxophones, which are indicated in the vocogram. Generally, /i, u/
–when either /a{a}/ or /ai/ follows in the next syllable– become /e, o/. All V can be
distinctively nasalized. Also notice /ijé, éji/ (ié, éi).

It presents opposition between C – CC (é˘0é, é˘0:é) (even after long V). In
loanwords, besides /f, z, ß, h/ (f, z, a, h), also /b, d, Ã, g, G, s/ can occur, though
they are often replaced by native phonemes, as happens in the case of the vowels
/π, È, Ø/ (π{Ä}, ‘, ù{O}), which become /ee, a, oo/ (indicated with di‡erent mark-
ers in the vocogram).

We also find some peculiar taxophones: between V̊ /p, t, ˛, k/ = (B, ƒ, ®, y) (or
(b, d, fl, g) as well); intervocalic or initial /c/ (C) = (ë, s) (intervocalically also (‚));
after N˚ /p, t, ˛, k, c/ = (b, d, fl, g, ‚); between V̊ /N, $/ = (N, u÷ $, ¡); (a) occurs in
contact with apico-palatal C; the sequence /˛s/ (†a) most frequently becomes /c/
(C); /j, jj/ (ã, j:). ˛e written sequence nr, though representable as /nR/, corresponds
to (ndR); /R/ (R, òr).

In Sri Lanka, between V̊ we find phonemic opposition between /R/ (R) and /RR/
(r:), while ç/#/Ç (c) is realized as (Ú). ˛e use of (ö) (after final V or before initial V,
especially /o/} is non-neutral, therefore it is not given in the table.

19.32. Singhala /sIn'hA:la, -˙-/, -halese (¤~∂ “ Sri Lanka: Indo-Iranian, ¤™), has
seven V, both short (including /È/ (x), in stressed position, too) and long (narrow
diphthongs, of which /ÈÈ/ (x‘) is used in loanwords). It presents opposition be-
tween C – CC˚ and between plain and prenasalized voiced C; and also sequences
of NC\ kandë ('kåndx) çhillÇ, ('kåèdx) çtrunkÇ; (n=0). ̨ e C given in round brack-
ets occur especially in loanwords, as is also the case for Sanscrit /0h/; final voiced
C become voiceless.

/÷/ (2 Ç 3 2)/./ (2 ' 3 3) /?/ (2 Ì 1 2)/ / (2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2)

/i[i]/ (i[i])

{/π/ (π[Ä])}

/ee/ ([òã]Ée) 
/e/ ([òã]™), (Éò)

/u[u]/ (¯[u])
/uò/ (û)

/o[o]/ ([òj]Ö[ø])

{/Ø/ (ù[O])}

{/È/ (‘)}

/a[a]/ (a[A]), (Äò)

/ai/ (Äi) {/aiò/= 
/aò, eò/ (Ä, É)} /au/ (√¯)

m n ~%

p (b) t (d) †   (fl)
C (‚)

k (g)

V
(s) {z} (ë){f} (y){a}

(ƒ)(B) ¸ c j|(ã) (j) {h}

R|(r)-l (®)-Ú-(¡)
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19.33. Dhivehi /d¢'vIihi, -'vEIi/, Maldivian (Maldives: Indo-Iranian, ¤™), has five
V̊ both short and long (¤ narrow phonetic diphthongs) and two phonemic diph-
thongs. It presents opposition between C – CC˚ as well as between plain and pre-
nasalized voiced C; NC sequences; (n=0), but /nò/ (˙). ˛e C in round brackets
are used especially in Arabic loanwords.

19.34. Nepali, -ese (Indo-Iranian, ¤™), has six short V and two phonemic diph-
thongs, showing some free variants: /åi, åu/ (Éi, åI÷ Öu, xu, åU), which are not ex-
plicitly shown in the vocogram but are easily deducible ((x) corresponds to (Ö)
without lip rounding). Vowel nasalization is phonemic (with no N accompani-
ments]. Other important features are opposition between C – CC˚ as well as be-

/÷/ (2 Ç 3 2)/./ (2 ' 2 3) /?/ (2 ' 1 2)/ / (2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2)

/ii/ (iI)
/i/ (I)

/ee/ (e™)
/e/ (™)

/E/ (E), /EE/ (EÄ)

/uu/ (uU)
/u/ (U)

/o:/ (oø)
/o/ (ø)

/a/ (å), /aa/ (aå)

/‘/ (x) {/‘‘/ (x‘)}

m n {N} ˙ 
p [è]b t [è]d ˛ [è]Ã k [è]g

k [è]› 
s {ë}

{F}  B j h
R-l

/÷/ (2 ' 2 2)/./ (2 ' 2 3) /?/ (2 ' 1 2)/ / (2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2)

/i[i]/ (I[i])

/e[e]/ (™[É])

/u[u]/ (U[u])

/o[o]/ (ø[Ö])
/au/ (åP)

/a[a]/ ([a]å)
/ai/ (åÙ)

m n N (˙)
p [è]b t [è]d {t d} ˛ [è]Ã k [è]g {›} {ö}

C ‚ 
s  z {†} ß {X} {h}

& V {Ï ƒ} j {H} h
R-l $
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tween /=, =h, Ê, Êh/ (=, =h, Ê, ÊH) (also for N˚ R˚ L); (n=0); the /ijé, uwé/ se-
quences are realized as (ié, ué); between V̊ /h/ = (H); /z, S/ (z, ë) occur in loan-
words; /ph, bh/ can also be realized as (å, 6).

19.35. Bengali (¤~∂ “ Bangladesh, Western Bengal: Indo-Iranian, ¤™), has sev-
en short V, with contextual phonetic half-lengthening, all of which also possibly
distinctively nasalized (with no N accompaniments]÷ the çinherentÇ V is (Ø), not
ç(å)Ç; there are several diphthongs formed by juxtaposition.

It presents opposition between C – CC˚ as well as between /=, =h, Ê, Êh/ (=,
=h, Ê, ÊH) (for /®/ too); çaspiratedÇ voiced obstruents can be half-voiced, ¤ de-
voiced; /h/ (H, hò, =h); (n=0); (s) occurs for /S/ (S) before coronals; /R/ (R, ò¸, Íò); /ph,

/÷/ (2 Ç 3 2)/./ (2 ' 3 3) /?/ (2 ' 2 1)/ / (2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2)

/i/ (i)

/e/ (e)

/åi/ (Éi) {(åI)}

/u/ (u)

/o/ (o)

/åu/ (Öu) {(xu, åU)}
/å/ (å)

/a/ (a)

mÌ nÌ ˙ 
p5 bÌ t5 dÌ ˛5 ÃÌ k5 gÌ

C ‚Ì
s {z}(å  6) {ë}

ã j h (H)
RÌ-lÌ ®Ì

/i/ (i)

/e/ (e)

/π/ (π, ’E)

/u/ (u)

/o/ (o)

/a/ (a, ’å), /Ø/ (Ø, ’O)

/÷/ (2 ' 3 2)/./ (2 ' 2 3) /?/ (2 ' 1 2)/ / (2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2)

m n ˙ 

p5 bÌ t5 dÌ ˛5 ÃÌ k5 gÌ
c5 GÌ

(s)(å  6) (y)S
(¸) ã (B) (ƒ) {j} h (H)

®Ì R-l
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bh/ are often (å, 6). In fast speech, /m, b, d, g/ tend to become (M, B, ƒ, y) ((B) is
found after /m/ too: kimbo ('kimbo, -mBo)). A creaky phonation type is used with
interrogative and suspensive intonemes.

19.36. Assamese (¤~∂: Indo-Iranian, ¤™) has eight short V, all of which may be
distinctively nasalized (which are lengthened into narrow diphthongs in stressed
syllables) and two phonemic diphthongs. It presents opposition between C – CC˚
as well as between /=, =h, Ê, Êh/ (=, =h, Ê, ÊH) (for /R/ too); (n=0).

19.37. ‰betan (Sino-Tibetan) has eight V̊ both short and long, with identical
timbres, all of which may be distinctively nasalized (with (–) for /éöò/ and for VN
+ continuant C). Sequences of N + momentary C are realized as (è0). It presents op-
position between /=, =h, Ê/ (=, =h, Ê) for stops and stopstrictives; for sonants, it
presents voicing opposition for three of the four N˚ and for L˚ as well as for ç/ß, Ω÷
Â, j/Ç (P, ⁄÷ â, j). In voiced contexts, /p, t, ©, k÷ q, fi, c/ are (Ò) (/p, ©, k/ also (ñ, £,

/i/ (i[i])

/e/ (e[e])

/E/ (E[™], ’™)

/u/ (u[u])

/o/ (o[o])
/oi/ (ÖI)

/ou/ (ÖU)

/O/ (O[ø], ’ø)

/a/ (Å[å]) /Ø/ (ù[@])

/÷/ (2 ' 3 2)/./ (2 ' 3 3) /?/ (2 Ç 2 1)/ / (2 2 Ç 2 2 Ç 2 2 Ç 2)

m n ˙ 
p5 bÌ t5 dÌ k5 gÌ

s  z x
ã j h (H)

RÌ-l

/i[:]/ (i[:])
/%[:]/ (%[:])

/e[:]/ (e[:])

/E[:]/ (E[:])

/u[:]/ (u[:])

/o[:]/ (ø[:])

/a[:]/ (a[:])

/+[:]/ (+[:])

) m n }  ~   ˙ 
p5 b t5  d ©5 á k5 g

q5 Q fi5 " C5 ‚ 

s(6) (J) (Ÿ)ë 
P   ⁄ â  j j h

a  l
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◊)). It has five tonemes (including an unmarked one occurring in unstressed sylla-
bles).

19.38. Mongolian (Altaic) has eight V̊ both short and long (narrow diphthongs,
including a= >ai≥ /EE/ (ÄE)), as well as three phonemic diphthongs (a fourth one,
/ei/ (ÙÛ), usually merges into /ee/ (ÙÙ)); generally long V occur only in stressed syl-
lables.

Voiceless stops and stopstrictives are çaspiratedÇ, while the voiced ones are de-
voiced; in consonant clusters, however, all C are either voiced or voiceless, as is the
case between voiceless C and pauses; final stop(strictive)s are fairly distinctively
audibly released. Further: /R, l÷ Rj, lj/ (R, ]÷ ç, ¬) are voiceless before a pause, (5, [÷ Ü,
Ñ); we find palatalized versions also with ç/0iò/Ç, which is better interpreted as /0jò/:
Tyyl ('tooÜ), tyylì ('tooÑ); in contact with front V (even after) /l/ (]) = (¬).

19.39. Burmese (Sino-Tibetan) has six V (including unstressed /È/ (‘)) and four
diphthongs; the timbres of /i, a, u/ change when V are nasalized or followed by /ö/;
all vowel elements are phonetically nasalized when followed by /˙/ («), both of
which is (n=0) if non-final; syllable-initially, we find /˙/ (˙) instead. For two pecu-
liar graphemes, traditional (or very careful) pronunciation has two separate
phonemes /Z, ¸/ (ò, ¸), which have nowadays merged into /j/ (j); /0j/ sequences are
(0ã) (not (J)).

Many voiceless C present opposition between plain and çaspiratedÇ: /0, 0h/ (al-
so for /s, sh/); on the contrary, many voiced C present opposition between plain
and çpre-aspiratedÇ: /h0/, which are realized as diphonic sequences of voiceless C +

/÷/ (2 ç 3 2)/./ (2 ' 2 3) /?/ (2 ' 1 2)/ / (2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2)

/i[i]/ (Û[i])

/e[e]/ (Ù[Ù])

/E[E]/ (Ä[E])

/u[u]/ (¯[u])

/ui/ (¯Û)

/o[o]/ (o[o])
/oi/ (oÛ)

/O[O]/ (∏[O])
/Oe/ (∏Ù) /[a]a/ ([a]å)

/+[+]/ (+[+])

m n ˙ 
p b t d k  g

C ‚ q Q
så 6 ë x (Ÿ)

j
(5) R ([-Ñ ç-¬)(Ü) ]

(h)

/./ (13) /÷/ (31)/?/ (313)/ç/ (ç)/6/ (6) /'/ (')/¶/ (¶) /”/ (2)



voiced C: ()m, £n, 8N, ˙÷ Ww÷ al); ç/hj/ (âã)Ç has become /S/ (ë); /d/ ([, D); ç/†, ∑/Ç
(‡, †÷ ƒ, ∑); sometimes /l/ is realized as (¸), but this is no neutral pronunciation.

˛ere are four tonemes which show some peculiarities, as indicated: the first is
accompanied by creaky voice, the second and third lengthen the V̊ the fourth mo-
difies and interrupts it with /ö/, ™ khá (Ìkha) çtaxÇ, kha (çkha:) çto shakeÇ, khà
('3kha:) çto be bitterÇ, kha' (5khåö) çto extractÇ.

19.40. †ai /'taE/ (˛ai) has nine V̊ both short and long (¤ narrow diphthongs),
and three peculiar phonemic diphthongs, /iX, MX, uX/ (IÉ, ûx, Ux), as well as many
others resulting from the juxtaposition of either short or long V with /i, u/ (I, U);
the most frequent are /ai, au÷ aai, aau/ (åI, åU÷ aåI, aåU); /2a'/ (x) is frequent, ¤ /a/
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/i[i]/ (I[i])

/iX/ (IÉ)

/[e]e/ ([™]e)

/π[π]/ (π[E])

/M[M]/ (û[M]) 
/u[u]/ (U[u])
/MX/ (ûx), /uX/ (Ux)
/[o]o/ ([ø]o)

/Ø[Ø]/ (Ø[O])
/[a]a/ ([a]å), /2a'/ (x)

/[X]X/ ([x]X)

m n ˙ 
ö p5 b t5 d k5

C5 (‚)
f s (ë)

¸ j w h
l

{/5/ (ÌüFæ)} /¶/ (ç2é) /./ (13) /÷/ (^)/?/ (31)/ç/ (çé)/'/ ('é) /5/ (Ìü)/6/ (63ü)

/i/ (i, Ùö, ’)

/ei/ (eÙ), /È/ (È)

/e/ (E)

/u/ (u, Pö, œ)

/ou/ (oP)

/o/ (O)

/a/ (a, åö, A)

/ai/ (aÙ, A’) /au/ (aP, Aœ)

5m 5n 5N 5˙|(«)

p5 b T5 D k5 g ö 
‡ ƒ C5 ‚ 

(†)|s5 (∑)|z ë {ò}
{¸} j|(ã) 5w h
5l

/ç/ (çé:)/Ì/ (Ìü) /5/ (5éö)/6/ ('3é:) /./ (13) /÷/ (31)/?/ (313)
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with a mid, unmarked toneme, in unchecked syllables, immediately before stressed
(generally final) syllables which is realized as (x); initial V are /òöé/ and final short
V are /éöò/.

˛e phoneme /ö/ often becomes çzeroÇ, in word-internal or utterance-final un-
stressed syllables; it presents opposition between /=, =h, Ê/ (=, =h, Ê), for stops
and stopstrictives; final /p, t, k, ö/ are (0æ); /t, th, d/ are denti-alveolar; /b, d/ can
be creaky voiced, (Õ, Ã); there are frequent free variants of /c/ (C, ä), /ch/ (Ch,
ëh). In fast or colloquial (or less careful) speech, /¸, l/ (¸, l) often alternate with ei-
ther (¬) or (l), or merge into one of them; (R) can also be found for /¸/.

˛ere are five tonemes, the third and fourth are accompanied by creaky voice,
(ü), ™ khaa ('khaå) çto be danglingÇ, khàa (çkhaå) çgalangalÇ, khâa (63khaå) çto
killÇ, kháa (Ìkhaå) çto tradeÇ, kh∑a (ç2khaå) çlegÇ. Besides, /5/ (Ì) (or ((Ì2))) is com-
pressed into a short (Ì) in checked syllables with short V + /p, t, k, ö/.

19.41. Lao(tian) /'laO, 'laOS˘n, lEI'OUS˘n, -'OUSiÈn/ (Laos: ˛ai) has nine V and
three peculiar diphthongs, /iÈ, MÈ, uÈ/ (iÙ, MÙ, uÙ); often vowel length is phone-
mic, which is rendered as gemination, /éé/; there are also other diphthongs which
are produced by combining the monophthongs given; initial V are /öé/. It presents
opposition for /p, ph÷ t, th÷ k, kh/ (with (0·)); there are sequences of /0w/ (0w),
as /˙w/ (even initial); final /p, t, k, ö/ are (0æ); the series ç/N, ©, j/Ç (~, +, ª) is phonet-
ically peculiar. It has six tonemes, the first and last ones have creaky voice as well,
(ü); the third toneme, /5/ (Ì), has a final variant which rises slightly more, (Ì 1).

19.42. Cambodian, Khmer /k'mEÈ≤/ (Austro-Asiatic)'s modern neutral pronun-
ciation, based on Battambang usage (not on Phnom Penh usage any longer), has
the seven short and eight long V given in the first vocogram (the latter are narrow
diphthongs, (é;é)). In the second vocogram, we give four phonemic diphthongs,
(éé), and six triphthongs, (ééé) (four of these are the combination of /ii, MM, uu,

/i/ (i), /iÈ/ (iÙ)

/e/ (e)

/E/ (E)

/u/ (u), /uÈ/ (uÙ)

/X/ (X), /o/ (o)

/O/ (O)
/a/ (a)

/M/ (M), /MÈ/ (MÙ)

m n ~ ˙ ö 
p5  b t5  d + k5

f s (·)
ª w h

l

/'/ ('é)/ç/ (çü) /•/ (' 1é) /6/ (52é)/5/ (Ìé) {(Ì 1éò)} /./ (13) /÷/ (^)/?/ (31)/è/ (èü)
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aa/ with /X/, the other two are /aae, aao/). ˛ere are many other diphthongs (and
triphthongs) as well, resulting from the combination of the aforementioned
monophthongs and diphthongs with /i, u/, while keeping the length of every sin-
gle element unchanged, as ™ /aai/ (å;ai).

Other important features are the opposition between C – CC (also for /öö, hh/),
and between /0, 0h/ in the case of voiceless stops; //b, d// are injective, /‘b, ‘d/; (á)
is the taxophone of /J/ in initial position; /g/ is found in loanwords (like the oth-
er three continuant phonemes given in round brackets); final /p, t, k, ö/ are (0æ);
(r) is not rare for /R/.

19.43. Vietnamese (Austro-Asiatic) has eleven V and three centering/opening
diphthongs (in addition to other juxtapositions); two of the V are short, /å, √/ (å,
x) (whose di‡erence lies only in their timbres), while the others are half-long, (éé)
(narrow diphthongs), and constitute three series of three elements: /i, e, π/ (Ûi, Ée,
πE), /M, X, a/ (MM, ÏX, Åa), /u, o, Ø/ (uu, øo, ùO). ≈nal /π, Ø/ have peculiar taxo-
phones, (πx, ù,); likewise, /a, Ø/ + /˙, k/ are realized as (åÉ, ,∑), which are given
in the second vocogram together with three phonemic diphthongs and their final
taxophones, /iX/ (ÛÙ, Ûxò), /MX/ (MX, Mxò), /uX/ (uX, uxò).

Initial V are (öé); after /u, o, Ø/, /˙, k/ are realized with lip rounding, (˙, k); final
/p, t, k, c/ are (0æ); /˙/ occurs also initially; /N/ occurs only initially (¸nh – but nh¸
stands for /˙/); //b, d// are injective, (‘b, ‘d); it presents opposition between /t, th/.
˛e taxophones (pæò) (only final) and (ò‘b) are not to be considered as belonging to
the same phoneme //b//. In Hanoi /fi, ß/ become /c, s/ and /Ω, Z/ merge into /z/.

˛ere are six tonemes, the last two have a creaky phonation type (which distin-
guishes the sixth from the third toneme and helps distinguish the fifth from the
second one), ™ ma ('mÅa) çghostÇ, má (•mÅa) çcheekÇ, mà (çmÅa) çbutÇ, m<
(ç2mÅa) çtombÇ, mã (' 1mÅa) çhorseÇ, mw (çmÅa) çrice seedlingÇ. In the South, the
fourth and fifth tonemes merge into one which begins like the 4th and ends like
the 5th: (ç1).

/÷/ (2 ' 3 2)/./ (2 ' 2 3) /?/ (2 ' 2 1)/ / (2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2)

/i[i]/ (I[i])

/e[e]/ (É, Ùe)
/ei/ (™;e)

/u[u]/ (U[u])

/o[o]/ (Ö, Po)
/ou/ (ø;o)

/a[a]/ (å[a]) /ØØ/ (ù∏)

/M[M]/ (û[M])

/X[X]/ (x[X])

/iiX/ (Iix)

/eX/ (É‘)

/uuX/ (Uux)
/uX/ (¨X)

/oX/ (Ö√)

/ØX/ (ùx)
/aaX/ (åax)
/aae/ (åaÉ)

/aao/ (åaÖ)

/MMX/ (ûMx)

m n N ˙ 
p5 ‘b t5 ‘d k5 {g} ö ©5 (á)

s {z} {ë} J
V{F} h

R-l
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Spelling: a /a/, å /å/, â /√/, e /π/, ê /e/, i˚ y /i/, o /Ø/, ô /o/, ¢ /X/, u /u/, @ /M/, c /k/,
ch /c/, d /z/, É /‘d/, g˚ gh /Ÿ/, gi /Z/, h /h/, kh /x/, ng /˙/, nh /òN, ˙ò/, ph /f/, qu /kw/, r
/Ω/, s /ß/, t /t/, th /th/, tr /fi/, x /s/÷ tonemes: o /'é/, ó /•é/, ò /çé/, £ /ç2é/, õ /' 1ü/, $ /çü/.

19.44. Cantonese (China: Sino-Tibetan) has four short V (which occur only in
checked syllables), seven long V, and eleven diphthongs. In initial position, /i:, I/
= (jé), /y:/ = (¥y:), /u:, U/ = (wé); long V shorten before final stops, (é;Fæ).

For momentary C, there is opposition between /=, =h/ (=, =h); çnon-aspiratedÇ
C are (Ò) after V or voiced C, and (Ò, Ê) in an unstressed syllable; /n, q, s, h/ (∆)
show palatalized taxophones before /i, j/; /kw/ (k); /j/ + non-back rounded V be-
comes (¥); /˙/ occurs also initially and there are /õ, ô/ as well. For certain speak-
ers, /òn/ = /l/, /ò˙/ = /`/, while /òa/ = /˙a/, /kw/ (k) = /k/. It has six tonemes (the

/i:/ (i:), /y:/ (y:)

/i/ (I)

/e:/ (E:), /a/ (å)

/ei/ (™I)
/e:u/ (E;U)

/i:u/ (I;u)

/u:/ (u:)

/u/ (U)

/o:/ (O:)

/ou/ (øU) /o:i/ (O;I)

/u:i/ (U;i)

/a:/ (a:)

/+:/ (ê:)

/+/ (+)

/ai/ (åI) /au/ (åU)

/+y/ (êY)

/a:i/ (a;I) /a:u/ (a;U)

/Ø/+ 
/˙, k/ 
(,∑)

/a/+ 
/˙, k/ 

(åÉ)

/MX/ 
(MX, Mxò)
/uX/  
(uX, uxò)

/i/ (Ûi)
/iX/  

(ÛÙ, Ûxò)

/éi/ (éi)

/e/ (Ée)

/π/  
(πE, πxò)

/u/ (uu)

/o/ (øo)

/√/ (x)

/Ø/ (ùO, ù,ò)
/a/ (Åa)/å/ (å)

/M/ (MM)

/X/ (ÏX)

m n N ˙ 

p ‘b t5 ‘d k

(˙)

(k) (ö)
fi C

f  v ò s  z ß  Ω x  Ÿ 
w h

l

/•é/ (•)/'é/ (') /ç2é/ (ç2) /' 1ü/ (' 1)/çé/ (ç) /çü/ (ç) /./ (13) /÷/ (31)/?/ (313)
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first has the variant indicated), with reduced versions of the first, third and sixth,
which occur in checked syllables ending in a(n unreleased, (Fæ)) stop.

19.45. Taiwanese /taEwÈ'nIiz/, Min (Sino-Tibetan), has six short V, all of which
may be distinctively nasalized. For momentary C, there is opposition between /=,
=h, Ê/ (=, =h, Ê); coronals show palatalized taxophones before /i, j/; there are al-
so /õ, ô/; it has six tonemes, the low one is unmarked and intails stress attenua-
tion.

19.46. Shanghainese /Sπ˙haE'nIiz/ (China: Sino-Tibetan) has eleven short V,
which exhibit the phonetic lengthenings and taxophones shown in the vocogram:
/i/ (i{i}, Ùö), /X/ (X{û}, Én, w‘n, xö), /o/ (ø{ø}, o˙). Some V show distinctive nasal-
ization, such as /A, Å, Ó/. We find opposition between /=, =h, Ê/ (=, =h, Ò) for mo-
mentary C, as well as between /¿, ¿h, B/ (¿, ¿h, ñ); also /v, z/, although they op-
pose only their voiceless counterparts, generally are (Ñ, Ω).

/i/ (i)

/e/ (™)

/u/ (u)

/X/ (X)
/o/ (ø)

/a/ (a)

m n (~) ˙ 
t5p5  b k5  g ö 
q5 Q (Â5 ©)
s (¿)

j w H
l

/6/ (6) /ç/ (ç)/5/ (5) /¶/ (¶) /'/ (') /3/ (3) /÷/ (31)/./ (13) /?/ (313)

m n (~) ˙ 

p5 t5 k5 (k5)
q5 (C5)

sf (ë)
(â) j (¥) ∆  w

l

{(6) frequent variant of /5/, particularly 
when not followed by another /5/)

/5/ (5)

/./ (13) /÷/ (131)/?/ (31)

/•/ (•){/5/ (6)} /è/ (è)/'/ (') /ç/ (ç)/¶/ (¶) /5/ (5Fæ) /ç/ (çFæ)/'/ ('Fæ)
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Coronals + /i, %, j, ¥/ (i, %, j, é) are palatalized as indicated; (˜) could be repre-
sented with /h/. ˛ere are /õ, ó, ˇ, Í/ (õ, ó, Ö, ”) (the latter two are only intense;
in the table, the articulations are indicated without any implications for the oc-
currence of çnon-syllabic phonesÇ); /ö/ occurs initially, finally and before sonants,
as in /òö˙/ (which opposes /ò˙/). It has five tonemes.

19.47. Korean (Altaic) has ten V̊ both short and long (¤ narrow diphthongs);
regionally, /e, E÷ o, O/ merge into (™, ø); in mediatic pronunciation, the central
rounded phonemes, /%[%], ê[ê]/, may be substituted with /wi[i], we[e]/.

It has a series of stop and stopstrictive C, ç/p, t, k÷ c/Ç, which may also occur in
typical either çaspiratedÇ, /ph, th, kh÷ ch/, or glottalized sequences, /pö, tö, kö÷ cö/,
which are concisely indicated with /0~/ in the table. ˛e plain ones are realized ei-
ther as voiced in voiced contexts: (b, d, g÷ ‚) (but as half-voiced in a slower or
more careful style of speech, (Ê, ∂, â÷ ä)), or as lenis voiceless word-initially, (òp,
òù, òk÷ òC) (possibly also with çvoiced aspirationÇ, (òpH, òùH, òkH÷ òCH)). So, especially
from an interphonemic point of view, it is more realistic (although structurally not
as economical) to mark them with voiced symbols, /b, d, g÷ G/.

çAspiratedÇ sequences, /ph, th, kh÷ ch/, are realized as çaspiratedÇ voiceless, (ph,
th, kh÷ Ch), with their çaspirationÇ having a palatal color before /i, j/, (pâ, tâ, kâ÷
Câ), a çvelar roundedÇ color before /u, w/, (pW, tW, kW÷ CW), and a çvelarÇ one be-
fore /M/ (or, in slower or more careful speech, in the previous cases, too), (p∆, t∆,
k∆÷ C∆). ˛e same holds for /h/ in the same contexts, ™ him /'him/ ('âim), hïm
/'hMm/ ('∆Mm), huchu /hu'chu/ (Wu'CWu); in voiced contexts, /h/ is (H) (or (`)). 

˛e phoneme /l/ has the following taxophones (Ré, ⁄é, ¬é÷ $0, l0, ¬0÷ $ò, lò, ¬ò).
˛e sequence /ni{i}/ is (~i{i}). Glottalized sequences /pö, tö, kö÷ cö/ are realized ei-
ther with simultaneous glottalization and lengthening, (P:, t:, ∏:÷ ê:), or with the
laryngealization of subsequent vocalic elements ((ü), including possible voiced C).

/i/ (i[i], Ùö), /%/ (%[%])

/e/ (™[™]), /ê/ (ê[ê])

/å/ (å[å])

/M/ (M[M]), /u/ (u[u])

/X/ (X[û], Én, w‘n, xö)

/o/ (ø[ø], o˙)

/O/ (∏[∏])
/a/ (a[a])

m n (~) ˙ 
t5 dp5 b k5 g ö 
q5 (Â5 ©)

f  v s   z (¿ B)
⁄ éj w ˜ H

l ı 

/•/ (•) /¶/ (ç2)/6/ (Ì2) /5/ (Ì) /ç/ (ç) /÷/ (^)/./ (13) /?/ (313)
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/s/ (s) occurs in a glottalized phonemic sequence, /sö/ as well, which is realized
as (s:) (or, if word-initial, as (òsh)) + (ü). Before /i/ (and for /söj/), we have (ë:) (or
(òëâ)) + (ü). Moreover, much unlike most phonemic analyses (which follow spel-
ling too closely), we prefer to maintain /z/ (s÷ Ω), for structural reasons and not-
withstanding the seeming complementarity (in a similar way to Middle Korean).

Structurally, as said, the C table could be presented in a more compact way, sole-
ly with /p, t, k÷ c/ (+ the sequences /0h, 0ö/); however, we have decided to make
it more explicit, putting /b, d, g÷ G/, for simple C, instead. At this point, it may
su‚ce to mark /p~, b÷ t~, d÷ k~, g÷ c~, G/, given that, as customary for us, super-
scripts indicate a privative pair, ¤ //pö, p// (in the case of stops, stopstrictives and
constrictives, çaspirationÇ derives from their being voiceless), which thus leads to
/pö, ph/, besides /b/ (p, ébé), Â.

Some examples follow (in round brackets we give some transliteration variants
which are frequently found): phul [p'ul] /'phul/ ('pWul) çgrassÇ, pul [ppul] /'pöul/
('P:uV) çhornÇ, bul [pul] /'bul/ ('pul÷ 'pHul) çfireÇ; iphul [ip'ul] /i'phul/ (i'pWul) çthis
grassÇ, ipul [ippul] /i'pöul/ (i'P:uV) çthis hornÇ, ibul [ipul] /i'bul/ (i'bul) çthis fireÇ;
as a rule, final C are inaudibly released (including sonants, generally).

19.48. Tagalog /tÈ'gA:lØg, -'gπ-, -O:g/, Pilipino, „lipino /pIl¢'pIinOU, f-/ (Philip-
pines: Austronesian), has five V̊ both short and long (with di‡erent timbres), and
six diphthongs. ˛e sequences /ijé, uwé/ are (ié, ué); initial V are /öé/; V sequenc-
es, which are di‡erent from diphthongs, are separated by /ö/, even though /öéöé/

sequences are thus formed. In words with final written V, we find either /éö/ or
/éh/, ™ bata /'ba:tåö/ çchildÇ, /'ba:tåh/ çbathrobeÇ (but /h/ is maintained only be-
fore a pause); /s/ is denti-alveolar; /nj, lj/ = (N˘j, L˘j).

Voiceless stops are inaudibly released, (0æ), if final or before another stop; final
voiced stops have audible release, (0$); there is no voicing assimilation between
di‡erent obstruents. ˛ere are four xenophonemes.

/÷/ (2 ç 3 2)/./ (2 ' 2 3) /?/ (2 ' 2 1)/ / (2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2)

/i[i]/ (i[i])  
/%[%]/ (%[%])

/e[e]/ (e[™])

/E[E]/ (Ä[E])

/M[M]/ (M[M]) 
/u[u]/ (u[u])

/o[o]/ (o[ø])

/ê[ê]/ (ê[ê])
/O[O]/ (,[∑])
/a[a]/ (a[a])

m n (~) ˙ 

(⁄) ã (â) (∆) (W) j h (H)

($)(R)-l-(¬)

p~ b t~ d k~ g ö 
C~ ‚ 

s~ z (ë~)
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19.49. Chabacano /cA:bÈ'kA:nOU, cπ-/ (Philippines: pidgin, Romance Creole)
has five short V (with seven timbres) and five diphthongs; initial V are /öé/, final
ones may be /éö/. Between V, the phonemes /b, d, g/ have the taxophones (B, ƒ,
Ÿ), and /R/ has the possible variants (¸, R).

19.50. Malay(sian) /mÈ'lEI, -ziÈn, 'mEIlEI/ (Malaysia: Austronesian) has six short
V (including /È/ (È), which may occur also stressed) and five frequent diphthongs
(the latter are given in the second vocogram, and much like in Indonesian how-
ever, they alternate with hiatuses, (é'é)), and there are also other sequences. For
five V̊ there are peculiar taxophones, indicated with their contexts. It has five xeno-
phonemes, given in round brackets, but, generally, /z, S/ (z, ë) = /G, s/; syllable- or

/÷/ (2 ç 3 2)/./ (2 ' 2 3) /?/ (2 ' 2 1)/ / (2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2)

/i/ (i)

/e/ (™, ’e)

/u/ (u)

/o/ (ø, ’o)

/a/ (a)

/ei/ (™i)

/ui/ (ui)

/oi/ (øi)

/ai/ (ai) /au/ (au)

m n N ˙ 
p b t d k g ö 

C ‚ 
(Ÿ)ë s

j w h(B) (ƒ) ¸

(R)-l

/÷/ (2 Ç 3 2)/./ (2 ' 2 3) /?/ (2 ' 1 2)/ / (2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2)

/i:/ (i:, ’i)

/i/ (¤)

/e:/ (e:, ’e)

/e/ (™)

/u:/ (u:, ’u)

/u/ (¨)
/o:/ (o:, ’o)

/o/ (ø)
/a/ (å)

/a:/ (a:, ’a)

/iu/ (iu)

/ei/ (™i)

/ui/ (ui)

/oi/ (øi)

/ai/ (a¤) /au/ (a¨)

m n (N) ˙ 
p b t d k g ö 

{C ‚}
{f} {ë}s

j w h
R-l (L)



word-final /p, t, k/ (and /b, d, g/ too) = (pæ, tæ, öæ); in loanwords, (kæ) occurs as well.
It has /˙/, also in word-initial position, and presents opposition between /é˘˙é,

é˙˘gé/; /ö/ occurs regularly in internal and final position (but it is possible for
/éöé, éöò/ to become (üü, ü)). Initial V have /òö/, which may become (`), as long
as they are not preceded by an identical V÷ /h/ (òH, -H-, hò), but (òH) may drop if it
is not between identical V, in which case it becomes (h) (also word-internally);
identical V are separated by (ö), as are also /Èé, ae, oa/ (‘öé, aö™, øöa); /R/ (R, ¸, ˜)
(it is possible to have (Íò, §ò, Æò), while a change to (`) is dialectal).

19.51. Indonesian, Bahasa Indonesia (Austronesian), has six short V (including
{even stressed} /È/) and three o‚cial diphthongs; in stressed internal unchecked
syllables, V are ('é;˘); in the çinternationalÇ accent, the six timbres /i, e, a, o, u, È/
(i, ™, a, ø, u, ‘) are to be found; while in native accents, we find (i˘, I0÷ e˘, ™0÷ a˘,
å0÷ o˘, ø0÷ u˘, U0÷ È˘, ‘0), but also (I˘, ™˘, å˘, ø˘, U˘, ‘˘) if there is an identical V in
a following checked syllable (¤ (I) + (I0)…).

˛e three diphthongs /ai, au, oi/ are juxtaposed sequences, (ai, au, øi) (which
are not shown in the vocogram) in the international accent, but they are (Åi, au,
ø¤) in native accents, with the frequent –especially unstressed– variants (ÄI, åU);
we have placed them in the second vocogram, as their timbres do not directly de-
rive from the juxtaposition of the elements; in fast connected speech, /ai, au/ of-
ten become (™e, øo) or /e, o/, also in stressed syllables. Anyway, also for /ai, au, oi/,
it is better to speak of vowel sequences, as they often pass from true diphthongs,
('éé), to hiatuses, (é'é), depending on their position in sentences and for rhyth-
mic reasons, ™ baik çgood, wellÇ /'baiö, ba'iö/; the same happens for the other fre-
quent sequences /ia, io, iu÷ ea, eo÷ ui, ue, ua/, ™ dia çhe, sheÇ /'dia, di'a/; in current
pronunciation, V preceded by N or followed by /˙/ often nasalize.

It has five xenophonemes, given in round brackets, but, generally, /z, S/ (z, ë) =
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/i/ (i˘, ¤0)

/e/ (™˘, É0)

/È/ (È)
/o/ (o˘, ø0)

/u/ (¯˘, U0)

/a/ (a, xò) /ai/ (a¤)

/iu/ (i¨)
/io/ (iÖ)

/au/ (aP)

/ua/ (uå)

/÷/ (2 Ç 2 2)/./ (2 ' 2 3) /?/ (2 Ç 2 1)/ / (2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2)

m n N ˙ 
p b t d k g ö 

C ‚ 
{f v} s {z} {ë} {x}

ã (¸) (˜)j (h) H
R-l
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/G, s/. Syllable- or word-final /p, t, k/ (but also /b, d, g/) become (pæ, tæ, öæ) (in loan-
words we find (kæ) as well); /˙/ occurs even word-initially, and it presents opposi-
tion between /é˘˙é, é˙˘gé/; /ö/ occurs regularly in internal and final position (but
it is possible that /éöé, éöò/ = (üü, ü)). Initial V have /òö/, which can however be-
come (`), as long as they are not preceded by identical V÷ /h/ (òH, -H-, hò), but (H)
may drop if not between identical V, in which case /h/ is (h); identical V (but al-
so sequences of di‡erent V {di‡erent from those given above, which may be real-
ized as diphthongs}) are separated by (ö): keadaan (&kÈöa'da;öån); /R/ (òR, -R-, rò) ((rò,
Íò, §ò) are also possible); for /l/ (l), even (], ı) are possible in all contexts: Bali ('ba;li,
ba'li, -]i, -ıi); matahari çsunÇ (&mata'ha;Ri).

19.52. Javanese (Indonesia: Austronesian) has six short V, with two neutraliza-
tion taxophones (e, o) for /i0, e˘÷ u0, o˘/ (e0, e˘, o0, o˘) (though it is not rare to
have (™˘, ø˘)). Inventories with eight V phonemes have been suggested, in practice

/i/ (i˘, e0)

/e/ (e˘, ™0)

/u/ (u˘, o0)

/o/ (o˘, ø0)
/X/ (x)

/a/ (a˘, å0)

m n ˙ N
p [è]b t [è]d ˛ [è]Ã k [è]g ö 

C [è]‚ 
{f v} s

j|(ã) w|(j) h(V)
r-l

/÷/ (2 ' 2 2)/./ (2 ' 2 3) /?/ (2 ' 2 1)/ / (2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2)

/i/ (i÷ I0)

/e/ (™÷ e˘)

/u/ (u÷ U0)

/o/ (ø÷ o˘)

/a/ (a÷ å0)

/È/ (‘÷ È˘) /oi/ (ø¤)

/ai/ (Åi÷ ’ÄI÷ ™e) /au/ (au÷ ’åU÷ øo)

m n N ˙ 
p b t d k g ö 

C ‚ 
{f v} s {z} {ë} {x}

j w h (H)

R-l (]) (ı)
(¸)



one for each phone (or even nine, depending on whether (å) is perceived as di‡er-
ent from (a) or not), but this would separate the phonic system both from spelling
and morphonological structures, besides being of no use. For stop and stopstric-
tives, there is opposition between /=, Ê, èÊ/ (=h, Ò, èÊ); /j/ (òj, -ã-), /w/ (òw, -j-, Vò).
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/÷/ (2 Ç 2 2)/./ (2 Ç 2 3) /?/ (2 ' 1 2)/ / (2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2)


